
I ced sugar cookies are such simple things—butter, eggs, flour, etc. But Barbara Amos and Courtney Stamm, a mother-
daughter duo who’ve been baking together since Stamm was a youngster living in the Midwest, have taken these rela-
tively plain bakery-shelf staples and turned them into morsels so tasty, the mere mention of them sets friends and family
abuzz.

“A former colleague of mine describes [our cookies] as the gold standard,” Stamm says. “They are perfectly crisp, yet
chewy, with just the right amount of sugary icing.”

How do they do it? In toying with a recipe years ago, Amos hit upon her secret
ingredient: pure, top-quality almond extract (she gets hers from Williams-
Sonoma). The simple elixir “mellows the intense sweetness of the icing” and gives
the cookies a distinctive flavor, Stamm says. “I so closely associate almond with my
mom’s cookies that it has become one of the primal scents of my childhood.”

As is so often the case, however, it’s not just the flavor, but the presentation that
makes a difference. Although terrific for any occasion—hearts at Valentine’s Day,
apples and pumpkins in the fall—the cookies really come alive around Easter,
when the full palette of spring colors is available. Back home in Ohio, Amos and
Stamm made cookie decorating a social affair, recruiting family and friends to help.
Now when the two get together—Amos flies in carrying all her cookie accesso-
ries—Stamm invites her D.C. friends to join them. 

First, Amos tints the icing with Wilton pigment (www.wilton.com), swirled in
by the tip of a toothpick; the trick is to add just a little at a time until the shade is
just right. Then it’s all up to Stamm’s creative team. Using butter knives, they
spread on the creamy topping, then add a little glitter here, some delicate sprinkles
there. The best are left to dry—it takes about 10 minutes for the icing to firm up—
and boxed for guests to take home. And those that aren’t works of art? No loss:
They can be quickly, and happily, devoured by their creator. — Kasper Zeuthen

Got an excuse to bring people together? E-mail ideas to gatherings@washpost.com. Please
include your name, city and daytime phone number.

GATHERINGS

Don’t want to cook? These local baker-
ies stock gussied-up Easter treats.

Amernick. 3313 Connecticut Ave. NW. 202-
537-5855. This Cleveland Park bakery, owned
by Ann Amernick, offers a wide variety of sugar
cookies. Designs include ducks, butterflies, lady-
bugs and a bunny jumping out of an egg ($1.75
to $3.50).

Cookies by Design. 476 N. Frederick Ave., Gai-
thersburg. 301-947-9617. www.cookiesby
design.com. This outfit offers “cookie bouquets,”
with flowers, eggs, bunnies and ducklings
($47.63 for seven cookies in a basket). It also
makes a “Pooh’s Easter” selection, featuring
Winnie the Pooh and colorful eggs ($55.13 for
seven cookies in a white-picket-fence basket). 

Marvelous Market. Nine locations in Maryland,
Virginia and the District. www.marvelousmarket.
com. The big sell here is usually the handmade,
hearthstone-baked bread, but this shop also has
an enticing Easter menu. Try the iced sugar
cookies in the shape of a rabbit’s head (99 cents
each) or smaller bunny cookies with crystal sug-
ar ($2.29 per box of four, $5.29 per box of 12).

Pastries by Randolph. 4500 Lee Hwy., Arling-
ton. 703-243-0070. Literally a corner bakery,
this neighborhood institution offers egg, tulip
and chick-coming-out-of-an-egg sugar cookies
with sprinkles ($14 per pound). It also sells egg-
shaped sandwich cookies—two butter cookies
with raspberry jam, almond or chocolate filling
($14 per pound).

Cookie-Decorating Party Throw a fest for 6 to 8 guests
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Sugarloaf Pet Gardens is the
final mountainside resting place
for deceased furry friends.

Learn to fly a Cessna
150 at Davis Airport.

View paintings of plant
pods inside Sugarloaf
Studio or set a spell
on the porch.

Chris Holmgren
makes his own
tools to create
Windsor chairs
and 18th-century
repros at Seneca
Creek Joinery.

Botanical illustrations by
Morningstar Studio’s Tina Brown
grace a new Sugarloaf field guide.

At Barnesville
Station, fishing
lures and arrowheads
share space with fine
crafts and Chinese
opera puppets.

A sign welcomes visitors
to 14 million-year-old
Sugarloaf Mountain.

Hi there! A hand-
shaped evergreen
waves from atop
a hill to your left.

Maple Grove Studio
has welded-steel
sculptures and 10-
foot-high, organ-
pipe wind chimes.

Have a Terminator
sandwich or a tuna melt
at Hyattstown Deli.

Chainsaw art and
wooden bears and
bunnies join the
plants at Snell’s
Greenhouses.

We brake for
antiques! Appleby’s
Antiques, that is.

Celtic designs
and spirals
adorn everything
(owner included)
at Dancing
Pig Pottery.

The medium twist cone
with rainbow sprinkles
is the locals’ pick at
Jimmie Cone.

The glass artists
and furnaces are
all fired up at the
Art of Fire.

At Dancing Leaf
Farm, a live lamb
dyed pink helps peddle
hand-printed yarns. M O N TG O M E RY  C O U N T Y
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Beallsville

WHERE: Upper Montgomery County, Md.

WHY: Fine crafts, pets in paradise, creamy cones and country air.

HOW FAR: About 50 miles, or 40 minutes from Beallsville. 

Hey, city slickers—there’s more than cows in them thar hills! The area surround-
ing Sugarloaf Mountain is also home to a sophisticated group of artisans, and during

the Countryside Artisans Tour this Friday through Sunday, you can see them in their ele-
ment. Take a self-guided drive to their barnyard and backyard studios—picnic in hand—
and you’ll find downtown-gallery quality sans the (sometimes snooty) downtown attitude. 

Our trip hits just a few of the hot spots. (For a full list of artisans and other details, visit
www.countrysideartisanstour.com.) Your first destination is Seneca Creek Joinery, where
owner Chris Holmgren uses authentic, 18th-century-style processes to craft furniture and
smaller souvenirs, such as striped-maple Scandinavian-style bowls, left-handed cooking
spoons and peanut butter paddles. On your way north, you’ll pass Sugarloaf Pet Gardens—a
real pet cemetery!—before veering west to Dancing Leaf Farm. There, Dalis Davidson
hand-spins vibrant yarns from the wool of the sheep she keeps in the field out back. The resi-
dent dog, Tasman, wears a sign reading “Need Yarn?” as he escorts visitors to the studio. 

In Hyattstown, sculptor Linda Tetens has made her mark with huge abstract pieces craft-
ed from “found” steel, like those you’ll see outside her Maple Grove Studio; take a peek in-
side to see two smaller sculptures made of hundreds of door keys. Then head to Dancing Pig
Pottery in Damascus, where Virginia Virkus’s Newgrange pottery takes inspiration from
Celtic designs such as the Uffington horse tattooed on her back. 

At your last stop, the Art of Fire, you’ll find the marriage of art and science in the glass-
work made on site. Watch Foster Holcombe, Theda Hansen and their skilled team perform a
finely choreographed ballet that moves between the “bench,” where the glass is blown and
worked, and the “glory hole,” where the fire is about 2,100 degrees Fahrenheit, before end-
ing at the annealer, where finished pieces cool slowly. — Karen Kullgren

Road Trip maps are available online at www.washingtonpost.com/roadtrip, as are addresses and hours
of operation (be sure to check before you go). Have a trip idea? E-mail roadtrip@washpost.com.

Countryside Artisans Tour
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The Vietnam Memorial. My 
father was a Green Beret in that

war, so seeing the names of 
all the people who lost their lives

there is way intense. I’m 
thankful my generation hasn’t

had anything comparable. 

Harper’s band, Yellowcard, per-
forms with Something Corporate

this Wednesday at Nation.

BY SASHA EISENMAN

Local Fave BEN HARPER

TheBuzz PEOPLE ARE TALKING ABOUT.. .

J.Lo: Real Actress. Citing the fact that he’s
“never had a Latina on the show,” creepy
host James Lipton will interview Jennifer
Lopez on “Inside the Actors Studio.” So glad
he passed over lightweights like Rita
Moreno and Salma Hayek.

PHOTOS FROM TOP: ROBERT GALBRAITH—REUTERS, LESLIE DELA VEGA FOR THE WASHINGTON POST, JIM COOPER—AP
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DDiissttrreesssseedd  ttwweeeedd  jjaacckkeettss.. They’re
trendy, yet traditional, and in, in, in. So
why haven’t they swept D.C. yet? Step 
on it, people!

4

UUCCoonnnn  BBaasskkeettbbaallll.. Move over, Yankees! With the men’s and
women’s sweeps of the NCAA tourney, the Huskies could be
the next dynasty America loves to hate.

RRooccccoo  DDiiSSppiirriittoo.. The publicity-hungry
chef/reality TV star sues his financial
backers—just as the second season of
“The Restaurant” is about to start. Jeez,
Rocco, what’s left to pull out for sweeps?
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iiPPooddss  WWhhiillee  YYoouu  WWaaiitt. The upper crust who frequent Virgin
Atlantic Airways’ Clubhouse at London’s Heathrow can bor-
row iPods to groove out before they fly (U.S. Virgin/iPod
plans are in the works). But if you’re going first class, should-
n’t you have the money to buy your own?

GGoott  KKaannggaarroooo  MMiillkk?? Scientists involved
in the Kangaroo Genome Project say the
marsupial’s genes could be used to
enhance cow milk. Um ... ick.

‹

INGREDIENTS

1 cup unsalted butter, at room
temperature, plus additional for
baking sheets

1 cup granulated sugar
2 large eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon almond extract
3 cups all-purpose flour (sifted, then

measured), plus extra for work
surface and cookie cutters

1⁄2 teaspoon baking powder
1⁄2 teaspoon baking soda
1⁄4 teaspoon salt

ICING

33⁄4 cups confectioners’ sugar
1⁄2 cup unsalted butter, at room

temperature
3 to 4 tablespoons whole milk
1 teaspoon almond extract
Edible glitter, beads and sprinkles for

decoration

Cookies: Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
In a large bowl using an electric mixer at
low speed, beat together butter and sugar
until light and fluffy (about 2 minutes).
Then increase speed to medium and add
eggs one at a time, beating well after each.
Blend in vanilla and almond extracts and
set aside.
In a medium bowl, sift together flour, bak-
ing powder, baking soda and salt. Using a
spoon or rubber spatula, add dry ingredi-
ents to creamed mixture, blending well.
(Tip: Once the dough is mixed, it helps to
chill it for at least 30 minutes, to make it
easier to roll.)
On a heavily floured surface and using a
rolling pin, roll the dough to about 1⁄4 inch

thick. Cut with floured 2-inch cookie cut-
ters. Place cutouts about 2 inches apart on
buttered baking sheets. Bake 10 to 12 min-
utes, or until golden brown. Transfer the
cookies to wire racks to cool completely.
Icing: In a large bowl, using a mixer at low
speed, combine the confectioners’ sugar,
butter, 3 tablespoons of milk and almond
extract. Beat at medium speed 1 to 2 min-
utes, until creamy. If desired, add more
milk, a few drops at a time, to make frost-
ing easier to spread.
Spread a medium to thick layer of frosting
on each cookie, then decorate using glitter,
beads, sprinkles, etc.
Yields 3 dozen cookies with medium-size
cookie cutters.

Icing recipe adapted from Domino Sugar
confectioners’ sugar package.

Per serving (3 cookies): 531 calories, 5 gm protein, 71
gm carbohydrates, 26 gm fat, 102 mg cholesterol, 16
gm saturated fat, 135 mg sodium, 1 gm dietary fiber

Iced Sugar Cookies
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The No. 1 reason why cookie decorating is way more fun than the make-your-own-pottery fad: You get to eat your mess-ups.


